
ODYSSEY



ODYSSEY 
od·ys·sey  \’ä-d  -sē\

: a journey full of adventures

: an intellectual or spiritual wandering or quest

: a long voyage filled with notable experiences that give 
knowledge or understanding

e



ODYSSEY PROGRAM
A LIFE-CHANGING EXPERIENCE FOR GRADE 11 STUDENTS
Each year, a selected cohort of grade 11 students have the opportunity to expand their 
learning by undertaking challenging outdoor pursuits over the course of a semester. 
Students engage in a wide-range of experiences to develop a deeper understanding 
of self, the environment, and classroom concepts. The program challenges students 
in body, mind, and spirit, fostering growth and thoughtful citizenship.



CHALLENGE YOUR LIMITS
Students in the Odyssey program participate fully in all aspects of the 
regular Grade 11 curricula with an additional focus on:

Developing leadership

Improving executive functioning skills

Understanding risks and decision making

Developing personal, environmental, and social awareness

Enhancing outdoor skills through wilderness experiences

Connecting classroom learning with place-based field trips

Building critical, creative, and collaborative thinking
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OVERVIEW

Students in Odyssey participate in an enriched academic program 
through outdoor and experiential learning.



ODYSSEY OBJECTIVES
The Odyssey program offers a unique opportunity for students to develop a 
range of lifelong skills, competencies, and habits. All of the goals of outdoor, 
ecological, and experiential education are covered through a wide range of 
school-based and out-trip activities. 



Learn interdisciplinary science concepts 
about characteristics of life, taxonomy, 
and the process of evolution through 
direct experience and observation.

Work towards finding solutions to 
problems at a local and/or global level 
through inquiry

Express and reflect on a variety of 
experiences, perspectives and world-
views through place.

Communicate scientific ideas, 
information and a suggested course 
of action for a specific purpose and 
audience.

Consider social, ethical, and 
environmental implications of the findings 
from their own and others’ investigations.

Examine First Peoples understandings 
and uses of local plants and animals.

Experiential Life Sciences 

Teaching children about the natural world 
should be treated as one of the most important 

events in their lives.
– THOMAS BERRY
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Develop ecological literacy by studying 
natural systems and how humans 
interact and are interdependent with 
the environment from social, cultural, 
economic, and political perspectives. 

Define personal environmental ethic and 
take action to support being a steward.

Gain an appreciation for other cultures 
and places.

Value others’ perspectives and 
demonstrate social responsibility by 
making decisions accordingly. 

Empathize with the needs of other people 
and species and reflect on the impact of 
oneself and others on the environment.

Gain an aesthetic appreciation of nature 
to encourage learning and acting to 
protect and sustain the environment.

Environmental & Social Responsibility

My daughter’s year has been greatly enriched by her Outdoor Education experiences. 
They were foundational to her sense of belonging and success at school. Every experience 
generated excitement, sense of purpose, confidence, and community.  – MARTHA S., PARENT

Taking students into the outdoors and giving them 
opportunities to challenge themselves, reflect, and 
grow, has allowed for the most rewarding and powerful 
educational experiences that I have ever facilitated.  
- Damien Waugh, Director of Outdoor Education (OE3)
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Demonstrate personal responsibility and 
respect for self, others, and surroundings.

Establish and extend personal boundaries 
through decision making and challenging 
oneself.

Gain a greater sense of mindfulness to 
improve self regulation and cognitive 
focus. 

Reflect upon experiences and identify 
personal strengths and weaknesses.

Become an effective collaborator 
by developing active listening and 
communication skills, cooperation, 
fellowship, and initiative.

Develop leadership skills and personal 
leadership style.

Odyssey builds on the school-wide Executive Function and 3C Thinking 
programs. The following skills are developed in an applied way:

• Leadership skills
• Effective communication
• Goal setting and taking initiative
• Organization and time management
• Self-confidence

• Planning and prioritizing
• Reflection and self-awareness
• Critical thinking and decision making
• Creative problem solving
• Collaborating with others

Personal & Interpersonal Skills
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Odyssey offers the opportunity to learn:

• Hiking 
• Canoeing
• Sea kayaking 
• Cycling
• Wilderness cooking
• Leave No Trace (LNT) camping skills
• Health and hygiene

• Wilderness First Aid certification
• Navigation
• Winter camping
• Snowshoeing
• Cross-country skiing
• Expedition leadership
• Trip planning

Outdoor Skills

Experience and develop lifelong interests 
in a variety of self-propelled outdoor 
activities.

Learn specific practices that emphasize 
proficiency and maximize safety.

Demonstrate low-impact outdoor skills.

Develop the background knowledge and 
strategies required to assess risk and 
make responsible and prudent decisions 
for oneself and a group.

Now I see the secret of making the best person, it is to grow in the 
open air and to eat and sleep with the earth. - Walt Whitman
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The Odyssey program is a research-based, 
innovative form of education that brings 
together a small cohort of students for their 
Grade 11 year. 

The class takes part in approximately 50 
days of local fieldwork and multi-day trips, 
including a two-week long expedition. 

The flexible timetable provided by the cohort 
system allows students to meet learning 
objectives in an outdoor environment. The 
program is inquiry-based with students 
completing collaborative and individual 
summative portfolio projects. 

Odyssey students gain the benefits of a 
unique, hands-on, learning environment, 
without missing any academic content. 
Students also continue to be a part of school 
life and may be involved in competitive 
sports, music, theatre, and leadership 
opportunities as scheduling allows. 

All students work towards Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Awards, which include an 
expedition, volunteer work, development 
of a skill, and involvement in a sport. Each 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award (Bronze, Silver, 
or Gold) is worth 2 Ministry of Education 
graduation credits.

PROGRAM STRUCTURE
A uniquely tailored year of academics, leadership, and outdoor integration.



Semester 1
Sample Schedule (classes with  
all Grade 11 students at school)

• A Mathematics 11 (Foundations  
or Pre-Calculus)

• Learning Services / Study Hall

• Physical Education 11

• Three electives (at least 1 
academic)

Semester 2
Odyssey Program Cohort

• Life Sciences 11

• Human Geography 12

• Outdoor Education 11

• Literary Studies 11

• Media Arts 11

• Learning Services



Semester 2 Daily Class Schedule
Sample schedule of classes during the Odyssey Cohort.

8:00 am  Flex: time to attend school for extra help, do  
  homework, volunteer, sleep-in, or exercise, etc. 

9:00 am Outdoor Education

10:00 am  Classwork or Fieldwork

12:30 pm Lunch

1:10 pm Classwork or Fieldwork

2:20 pm Learning Services / Mixed Media

3:35 pm School Ends



OUT-TRIP DESTINATIONS
Students participate in a range of activities that include approximately 50 
days of single and multi-day trips. 

Students start the cohort with an introduction 
to winter camping and a variety of team-
bonding activities. They learn about how to 
travel safely in the backcountry, and how to 
select, pack, and use gear properly. 

After developing foundational skills, students 
learn how to transfer those skills into different 
outdoor settings. Throughout Odyssey, 
students take on extra responsibilities on 

a variety of trips, and have an opportunity 
to showcase their skills. Students take 
a leadership role on the Grade 7 trip to 
Strathcona Park Lodge. 

In late May, students embark on a 
multimodal two-week trip on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island. The semester culminates 
in an optional multi-day trip. 

Sample Multi-Day Trip Schedule
These trips are in addition to day-trips during school hours.

February • 2-day winter camp, snowshoe, and cross-country  
    ski trip

March • 2-day First Peoples trip 

April • 4-day Strathcona Park Lodge trip: planning  
    and leading activities for Grade 7 students
 • 4-day Broken Group Islands sea kayak

May • 4-day Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre trip 
 • 6-day West Coast Trail hike

June • 10-day Bowron Lakes Canoe Circuit (optional;  
    at extra cost)

Let Nature be your teacher. 
– WILLIAM WORDSWORTH



 

COST & EQUIPMENT
Program Fee

This program has an associated fee that includes instruction, transportation, group equipment, camping 
fees, and miscellaneous expenses. Please check the application form for the current year’s program cost.

Equipment Required

Students are required to provide the following items:

• Warm, non-cotton outdoor clothing
• Good rain gear (non-insulated, Gore-Tex, waterproof jacket and pants)
• Sturdy and waterproof hiking boots
• Sleeping bag rated to at least -7 °C and pad
• 65 - 75 litre backpack

A custom mid-layer jacket will be provided to each Odyssey student. The school also provides most of the 
group equipment (e.g. tents, stoves, winter sleeping bags, etc.) and activity-specific equipment (e.g. PFDs, 
paddles, kayaks, snowshoes) required for the activities undertaken. 



APPLY FOR ODYSSEY 
Successful Odyssey students will show leadership potential, are open to 
challenging themselves, and are organized with their academic and co-
curricular involvement. 

Odyssey candidates must demonstrate:

•   Positive attitude

•   Curiosity

•   Commitment to cooperation and respecting others

•   Motivation and initiative taking

•   Reasonable time management and organizational skills

•   Good co-curricular involvement

•   Suitable level of physical fitness

Application Process 

 u Attend information session

 u Submit application form & expression of interest 

 u Selected applicants participate in interview process

 u Candidates selected

In February of each year we host an 
information evening for Grade 10 students 
and their parents. Students who wish to 
apply must complete an application form 
and an expression of interest. 

A committee that includes outdoor education 
staff, the Deputy Head of School, Assistant 
Head of School, Director of Learning 
Services, Counselling Department, and 
usually one or two other Grade 10 teachers 
evaluates applications. Students are then 

selected for an interview with the Director 
of Outdoor Education and a member of the 
administration team. Candidate selection is 
completed in April.

Contact

Damien Waugh
Director of Outdoor Education (OE3)
T: 604 736 5575
E: dwaugh@fraseracademy.ca



fraseracademy.ca
T: 604 736 5575  |  F: 604 736 5578  |  E: info@fraseracademy.ca

2294 West 10th Ave, Vancouver, BC  V6K 2H8

Odyssey is a feature program of 

OE3 - Outdoor, Ecological, and Experiential Education 


